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1 Introduction 

1.1 Goal and steps 
The objective of Work Package (WP) 1.3 is to give directions for coupling sustainability data (“share of forest area at the 
destination”) to tourism attractors (“tourists of type X like high shares of forest, tourists of type Y like open landscapes and tourist 
of type Z are indifferent”) and tourism markets (“forested land is attractive for tourism type X”, but also ”forests are vulnerable 
to impacts by tourism type Y”). To do so we start with the GD criteria set (see file GD Indicators assessment for ‘SASTDes 
2.4.1.xlsx’). This set has criteria for the following kinds of data: 

1. General (name, location, altitude, etc.) 
2. Nature & Landscape 
3. Environment & Climate 
4. Culture & Tradition 
5. Social Well-being 
6. Business & Hospitality 

 
Steps in this process should be: 

1. List all indicators on the following criteria. Define the typologies of the tourism markets and of tourists. There are 
hundreds of typologies both in textbooks and well-cited papers and we can first list these and than make something 
that is most appropriate for our goal. 

2. Translate the typologies to physical and cultural properties of destinations. Also, translate vulnerabilities of the 
physical properties for certain types of tourism that may cause the impacts. Finally, consider how the information can 
make the development of the destination more sustainable.  

3. Couple the indicator of step 1 to the properties of step 3. 
 
However, an additional step is to list the criteria for the DMO top-manager to engage in sustainability assessment or to become 
interested into these. We could think of the way DM’s are interested in knowledge (Sheehan, Vargas-Sánchez, Presenza, & 
Abbate, 2016). Also, a comparison of contemporary thinking in destination management (with no special attention to 
sustainability) and sustainable destination management might be very helpful because what we want is to make the 
sustainability issues part of contemporary destination management or at least draw the attention of contemporary, no-
interested-in-sustainability, managers. The contemporary ideas may be found in papers like D. Pearce (2016), who shows 
interest in functions like marketing, planning, branding, monitoring, product development, information management, HRM, 
visitor management, and, indeed, resource stewardship. The sustainable destination management may be represented by 
papers like (A. Chen & Peng, 2014; Hamele et al., 2004), though for instance Rex and Baumann (2007) show already in 2007 
that aiming for the green consumer is not sufficient to green tourism. Also of interest is the statement “Furthermore, the 
impact of sustainability variables is larger in value than other variables, thus confirming the role of sustainability as a crucial 
determinant of the competitiveness of a tourist destination.” (Cucculelli & Goffi, 2016). Also of interest: 
Table 1: Elements of environmental quality, sustainability and different destination environmental management categories 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Mihalič (2000, p. 71) 
 

1.2 Step 1: Indicators list 
We need to list the current indicators for the following: 

1. data availability at geographical scale 
2. potential for ‘physically shaping the attraction and market’ of a destination 
3. potential for ‘physically shaping the brand‘ of a destination 
4. potential to be vulnerability to certain tourism markets. 

 

1.3 Step 2: typologies 
What we need is simple: lists of typologies and try to make one for our purpose out of these. Appendix 1 provides some initial 
thought about this. This has been translated into the WP1.3 report ‘Work Package 1.3. Tourist typologies’ (Mitas & Ballering, 
2018). But that report mainly provides theoretical background, however, fails to provide any typology; only references to some 
typologies and that these are difficult to make. In Appendix 2 we provide some copy-past typologies. We need a thorough study 
into this divided over general tourism marketing segmentation and typologies, general tourist segmentation/typologies, 
general destination typologies (coastal, mountains, nature, city, etc), and an overview of the interest of different types or 
segments of tourists with environmental and natural values of destinations. As shown in Appendix 2, there is lots of literature 
to base this on.  
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1.4 Step 3: couple the indicators to the destination properties  
This will be a difficult and least exact step, but being based on a range of hypotheses. It is part of these hypotheses that we can 
test in WP4. There will be quite some iteration in developing the WP4 surveys and developing the typologies in this report. 
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2 Categories and variables for tourist/tourism types 

A classic typology handbook is (Smith, 1995). This book describes ways to measure tourism using all sorts of metrics and 
divisions. 
 
Table 2: Major Categories of Segmentation Base Variables 

Category Type of variable 

Demographic Age, gender, education, lifecycle stage, income 

Geographic Location of residence 

Psychological Benefits, attitudes, values, personality characteristics 

Behavioural Types and frequency of use, types of information sources 
and distribution channels used 

Source: Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001, p. 32). Note: Based on variables listed by Dodd and Bigotte, 1997; Morrison, 
1996; Morrison, Hsieh and O’Leary, 1994; Smith, 1989; Wilkie, 1994. 
 
Table 3: Types and forms of tourism according to different criteria 

Criteria for different types of tourism Types/Forms of tourism (as exhaustive as possible) 

Origin of tourists International tourism Long-distance tourism 

Domestic tourism Proximity tourism 

Motivation/main activity of tourists 
(tourism products) 

Recreation/Leisure tourism Business tourism 

Cultural/heritage tourism Educational tourism 

Nature-based tourism Ecotourism 

Sport tourism Adventure tourism 

Health tourism Religious/pilgrimage tourism 

Dark tourism Slow tourism 

Volunteer tourism Event tourism 

Last-chance tourism Winter tourism 

VFR  

Geographical characteristics of 
destination 

Urban tourism Rural tourism 

Coastal tourism Mountain tourism 

Cruise tourism?  

Spatial concentration of tourists and 
tourism facilities 

Mass tourism Alternative tourism 

Resort tourism?  

Socio-demographic and economic 
characteristics of the demand 

Youth tourism Senior tourism 

Low-cost tourism Luxury tourism 

Backpacker tourism LGBT tourism 

Family tourism Accessible tourism 

Social tourism  

Management of destinations and 
businesses 

Sustainable tourism Responsible tourism 

Community-based tourism Pro-poor tourism? 

Mobility/transport related tourism Car tourism Cycle tourism 

Air tourism Walking tourism 

Train tourism Boating tourism 

Coach tourism Ferry tourism 

Cruise tourism Caravan/campervan tourism 

Accommodation related tourism Hotel Youth hostel 

Resort Camping 

Bungalow/holiday home Cruise  

Private home AirBNB 

Source: Giulietti, Romagosa, Esteve, and Schröder (2018, p. 10) plus own additions 
 
Table 4: Typology criteria and variables 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Decrop and Snelders (2005, p. 122f.) 
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Figure 1: Contextual factors in vacation decision-making 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Decrop and Snelders (2005, p. 125) 
 
Table 5: A Typology of Fifteen Leisure-based Tourist Roles 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Foo, McGuiggan, and Yiannakis (2004, p. 410) 
 
Table 6: Tourist and lifestyle typologies 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Freyer (2006, p. 93) 
 
Table 7: Forms of tourism 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Freyer (2006, p. 89) 
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3 Tourist motivation paradigms 

Three main tourist motivation paradigms, as identified by Y. Chen, Mak, and McKercher (2011, p. 133): “these three works have 
defined, from their own standpoints, the limits and scope within which we can talk about tourism as it currently stands”. 

• Plog’s “travel personality” (S. C. Plog, 1974) 

• Pearce’s “travel career ladder” (P. L. Pearce, 1988), may also check P. L. Pearce (2005) 

• Cohen’s (1972) concept of “strangeness–familiarity” (Cohen, 1972) 
 
Figure 2: Integrated motivation framework 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Y. Chen et al. (2011, p. 125) 
 
Figure 3: Integrated motivation framework and tourist behaviour patterns 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Y. Chen et al. (2011, p. 127) 

3.1 Plog’s model of allocentricity and psychocentricity 
 
Stanley Plog’s model of allocentricity and psychocentricity (S. Plog, 2001; S. C. Plog, 1974), see tables and figures below, has 
been called a seminal tourism model, which “has been widely cited in the tourism literature and is included in virtually every 
hospitality and tourism text. At the same time, it has been scrutinized by a host of critics who questioned aspects of the 
model’s applicability and validity” (Litvin, 2006, p. 245). Further below shows outcomes of Litvin (2006) study of “travelers’ 
vacation histories seeks to add to the research regarding this important model. The results present an interesting dichotomy, 
indicating that although the model does not really help to predict where travelers are likely to visit, it is highly effective in 
suggesting where they would ideally like to visit” (Litvin, 2006, p. 245). This may be useful in terms of linking psychological types 
of markets to certain physical properties of destinations. 
 
Table 8: Psychographic type characteristics (Plog, 1974) 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: S. C. Plog (1974, p. 57) 
 
Figure 4: Psychographic positions of destinations (Plog, 1974) 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: S. C. Plog (1974, p. 58) 
 
Figure 5: Psychographic positions of destinations (Plog, 2001) 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: S. Plog (2001, p. 21) 
 
Litvin (2006, p. 252): “Plog should be credited with having created a theory that clearly meets these criteria. However, as is true 
of all models, it should be considered and applied within its limitations. In the current research, while the model proved 
ineffective as a predictor of travel behavior, it conclusively helped us to understand people’s travel aspirations. As such, tourism 
marketers, those most likely to rely on Plog’s model, must be careful in its application to ensure that they are measuring the 
correct dimension—that is, travel aspirations rather than travel behavior.” See Litvin (2006) outcomes of a Singaporean sample 
in the Figure and Table below. 
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Figure 6: Most recent versus ideal vacation 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Litvin (2006, p. 248) 
 
Table 9: Distribution of Most Recent Vacation Destination and Ideal Destination versus Plog’s Predicted Distribution Responses 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Litvin (2006, p. 249) 
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4 Destination types, competitiveness and role 

environmental quality 

4.1 Destination types 
 
Table 10: Types of destinations-Main target markets and activities undertaken 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Buhalis (2000) 
 

4.2 Destination competitiveness models 
Mazanec, Wöber, and Zins (2007) include social, environmental and heritage variables (see Figure). 

Figure 7: AN EXPLANATORY MODEL OF DESTINATION COMPETITIVENESS: LATENT VARIABLES AND FORMATIVE INDICATORS 

Omitted in this online version 

Source: Mazanec et al. (2007, p. 89) 

Dwyer and Kim (2003) call environmental and heritage resources ‘endowed resources’ (see figure).  

Figure 8: The main elements of destination competitiveness 

Omitted in this online version 

Source: Dwyer and Kim (2003, p. 378) 

See also Dwyer and Kim’s extensive, five-page list of selected Indicators of Destination Competitiveness (Dwyer & Kim, 2003, 

pp. 400-405). The table below only shows the endowed resources. Full list in Appendix 3. 

Table 11: Selected Indicators of Destination Competitiveness 

Omitted in this online version 

Source: Dwyer and Kim (2003, p. 400) 

Figure 9: Model of destination competitiveness Ritchie & Crouch (2003) 

Omitted in this online version 

Source: Ritchie and Crouch (2003, p. 63) 

Table 12: Expert Ranking of Destination Competitiveness Attributes (Model Ritchie & Crouch, 2003) 

Omitted in this online version 

Source: Crouch (2011, p. 41). Note: experts (N=83) were international sample of DMO managers and tourism researchers.  

Figure 10: Destination life cycle and tourism impacts 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Buhalis (2000) 
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Table 13: Tourism environmental resources and their nomination in tourism literature and research 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Mihalič (2013, p. 616) 
 
Table 14: Destination Environmental and Tourism-Created Resources 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Mihalič (2013, p. 618) 
 

4.3 Destination environmental quality 
Mihalič (2000, p. 66): “Environmental quality refers to the quality of the natural features of the destination that can be 
deteriorated by human activities. Natural features like beautiful scenery, natural hydrologic structures, clean water, fresh air 
and species diversity can suffer from pollution and therefore lose their attractiveness. According to tourist demand, 
environmental quality is an integral part of the quality of the natural attractions. Accordingly, maintaining a high level of overall 
environmental quality is important for the competitiveness of most types of tourism destinations (Inskeep, 1991, p. 347) and 
thus a primary concern for destination managers. Many authors (Pizam, 1991, p. 79; Inskeep, 1991, p. 339; Middleton, 1997, p. 
136; Mieczkowski, 1995, p. 11) claim that the quality of natural attractions is a part of quality destination. Destination 
attractions are recognised to be a factor of tourism destination competitiveness by Ritchie and Crouch (1993).” 
 
Mihalič (2000, p. 67) explains that “a growing segment of visitors is not willing to trade lower environmental quality for a lower 
price (OECD, 1992, p. 8) and will often pay a premium in order to experience an attractive, clean and pollution-free 
environment (Inskeep, 1991, p. 347). There is convincing evidence that visitors turn away from what they consider to be 
polluted destinations. This is especially true where health risks from air and water pollution, for example, are perceived as a 
problem (Middleton, 1997, p. 138). This is illustrated by the recent tourism decline in the Western Mediterranean and the 
increase in tourism in the less-polluted eastern Mediterranean, and elsewhere (Mieczkowski, 1995, p. 210). (Realising that due 
to the "ltration process, some segments of the travellers, with lower purchasing power and lower environmental awareness will 
be attracted by lower prices and will not be so demanding in terms of environmental quality).” 
 
Mihalič (2000, p. 65): “First, destination environmental competitiveness can be increased by appropriate managerial efforts 
related to environmental impact (EI), and environmental quality (EQ) management. Second, the destination competitiveness 
can be enhanced through certain environmental marketing activities.” 
 
Mihalič (2013, p. 626): “Based on the fact that environmental resources may not have the same attractiveness potential for all 
types of destinations, the view of different destination types needs attention. […] environmental resources may have varying 
importance in different types of destinations. Some destinations, such as cities or theme parks, may focus more on created 
tourism supply resources, while others, such as mountain or sea resorts, might build their customer experience more on 
environmental attributes.” 
 
Knežević Cvelbar, Dwyer, Koman, and Mihalič (2016, p. 1048): “There is consensus in literature that we need to address 
competitiveness in a broader sense, not only as an economic output per unit of input, but also to acknowledge social 
distribution and environmental protection of resources (Glatzer 2012). Despite this recognition, years of research have yet to 
produce empirical measures that can be implemented to measure competitiveness holistically in terms of social welfare, a 
complex notion combining economic performance, social progress and environmental performance. While some tourism 
researchers understand that destination competitiveness is an intermediate goal towards the more fundamental aim of 
socioeconomic prosperity, or quality of life of residents (Ritchie and Crouch 2003; Dwyer and Kim 2003), little or no attempt has 
been made to determine the links between the two concepts.” 
 
Kozak and Nield (2004, p. 138): “It is widely accepted that the future competitiveness of destinations will be based on the 
extent to which they are concerned about the sustainability of their natural, economic and cultural resources (Gunn, 1997; 
Laws, 1995). The importance of environmental quality is apparent when, for example, the degradation of beach quality at ‘sea, 
sun and sand’ holiday destinations brings about a negative impact on the number of tourist arrivals, number of bednights and 
the number of repeat visits and, as a consequence, generates a low level of tourism income (Dharmaratne & Brathwaite, 
1998).” 
Table 15: Selected examples of critical success factors 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Kozak and Nield (2004, p. 144) 
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Figure 11: Environmental management and the competitiveness of a nature-based tourism destination 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Huybers and Bennett (2003, p. 216) 
 
Figure 12: Environmental management and the competitiveness of a tourist attraction 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Hu and Wall (2005, p. 624), modified from Huybers and Bennett (2003) 
 
Measuring environmental attractiveness by combining photograph density (on e.g. Instagram, Panoramio) with environmental 
quality properties gathered from databases could be an interesting method of establishing which environmental qualities are 
key for tourists/people. Giulietti et al. (2018, p. 33ff.) linked photographs to urban and rural landscapes. 
Onofri and Nunes (2013) make attempt to understand the determinants that explain tourists' coastal destination choice and 
demand. Includes variables such as beach length, biodiversity index, natural area type, UNESCO status. “We identify two tourist 
demand segments, denoting different preferences for the worldwide coastal destinations. International tourists choose their 
coastal destination because they have a strong preference for the cultural and natural environments. This, in turn, depends on 
the destination of country's coastal habitat abundance and marine biodiversity. We label this segment of coastal tourism, as 
“greens”. Alternatively, domestic tourists have a preference for beach characteristics, in particular beach length. This in turn 
depends on anthropogenic pressure, the built environment and climatic variables. For this reason we interpret this tourism 
segment as “beach lovers” (Onofri & Nunes, 2013, p. 49). 
 
Uyarra et al. (2005, p. 11): “This study documents the importance of environmental attributes in determining the choice and 
holiday enjoyment of tourists visiting Bonaire and Barbados, two Caribbean islands with markedly different tourism markets 
and infrastructure. Three hundred and sixteen and 338 participants from Bonaire and Barbados, respectively, completed 
standardized questionnaires. Warm temperatures, clear waters and low health risks were the most important environmental 
features de-termining holiday destination choice. However, tour-ists in Bonaire thereafter prioritized marine wildlife attributes 
(i.e. coral and fish diversity and abundance)over other environmental features, whereas tourists in Barbados exhibited stronger 
preferences for terrestrial features,  particularly  beach  characteristics.  The willingness of tourists to revisit these islands was 
strongly linked to the state of the preferred environ-mental attributes.” 
 
Table 16: Importance of 16 environmental attributes in the choice of (island) destinations 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Uyarra et al. (2005, p. 14) 
 
Table 17: Environmental quality importance for visitors Italian Marine Protected Area 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Petrosillo, Zurlini, Corlianò, Zaccarelli, and Dadamo (2007, p. 33) 
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5 Touristic values of landscapes 

Results www.myplacetobe.eu.  
 
Table 18: The amount of visitors (%) with preference of type of land use 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Goossen (2017, p. 45) 
 
Table 19: Average (%) amount of preferred land use 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Goossen (2017, p. 46) 
 

http://www.myplacetobe.eu/
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6 Ecotourist segmentation studies 

Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001) evaluated Morrison’s (1996) eight criteria for evaluating the success or value of a 
segmentation result. The paper “used these eight criteria to evaluate two different segmentation approaches used with the 
same survey sample. An a priori geographic segmentation of visitors to the Wet Tropics region of Australia was compared to an 
activity based a posteriori segmentation approach. There was evidence that the activity segmentation approach fulfilled the 
eight criteria more adequately than the geographic approach. It was further suggested that for large samples a multi-stage 
methodology might be a desirable approach for meeting all eight marketing segmentation effectiveness criteria” (Moscardo, 
Pearce, & Morrison, 2001, p. 29). 
 
Table 20: The Relationship Between Geographic Origins and Activity Cluster Membership, Queensland, Australia study 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001, p. 37) 
 
Table 21: Mean Levels of Interest in Visiting Rainforest for Geographic and Activity Segments, Queensland study 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001, p. 40) 
 
Table 22: Participation Rates in Rainforest Activities for Geographic Segments (percent of each segment participating in 
activity), Queensland study 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001, p. 41) 
 
Table 23: Participation Rates in Rainforest Activities for Activity Segments (percent of each segment participating in activity) 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001, p. 42) 
 
 
Table 24: Use of Words and Phrases to Describe the Rainforest by Geographic Segments (percent of each group using the word 
or phrase) 

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001, p. 43) 
 
Table 25:  

Omitted in this online version 
 
Source: Moscardo, Pearce, and Morrison (2001, p. 44) 
 
Other studies showing different preferences between nationalities and tourist types, e.g. Moscardo, Pearce, Green, and O'Leary 

(2001) for Dutch, German and UK ecotourists, and Weaver and Lawton (2002) in hard, soft and structured ecotourists. 
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Appendix 1: Typologies initial ideas (notes) 

WP1.3  Typologies 
Proposal description:  
“Voorlopige lijst duurzaamheid gerelateerde bestemmingskenmerken om toeristische markten te kunnen ontwikkelen. 
Uitgaande van de duurzaamheidsstatus indicatoren wordt beredeneerd hoe die te vertalen naar kenmerken waar (bepaalde 
groepen van) toeristen op af zullen komen. De waarde van de concentratie van PM10 en PM2,5 en NOx in de lucht, de mate 
van eutrofiëring van het zwemwater of een maat voor de biodiversiteit zal weinig gevoelens oproepen bij een toerist, maar dat 
de lucht schoon is, het water helder en dat er een bijzonder dier of bloem voorkomt natuurlijk wel. Op die manier worden alle 
variabelen vertaald naar ‘what is in for me’ beredeneerd vanuit verschillende consumentengroepen (CSTT, Avans). Dit is een 
eerste initiale groslijst op basis van NHTV interne brainstormsessie.” 
 
Objective for SASTDES: make assessment commercially viable (more income than cost). 
For this a tool is developed that: 

• Makes the assessment easier by automatization 

• Makes it easier by removing irrelevant management elements/documents 

• Provides a useful sustainability characterisation of the destination (there relative scores/benchmarks on environment, 

human pressure, biodiversity, etc.) 

• Provides a characterisation of the destination in tourism terms (aided by the DMO or through a kind of key table) 

• Provides an advise for a potentially rewarding market mix in terms of source areas and tourist types 

 
Tourist typologies 
We need to search for several topologies like Plog’s (allocentric type and Psycho-centric type) (Litvin, 2006), Eric Cohen 
categorized tourist into four: organized mass tourist, individual mass tourist, the explorer, the drifter; scales like travel 
personality, travel career ladder, strangeness-familiar (Y. Chen et al., 2011) or as in (Becken & Simmons, 2008). Furthermore 
types in branding (Decrop, 2010).  
 
Tourism or travel typologies 
These characterise individual trips by purpose (holiday, VFR, business, and further typology like culture, music, beach, hiking, 
active, adventure, winter sports, etc.). Eurobarometer (e.g. EC, 2016) uses (they inadvertently designate it ‘tourist’ but it clearly 
is more a certain type of tourism or travel): 

• Sun/beach  

• Wellness-Spa-Health  

• City trip  

• Sport-related  

• Nature  

• Culture  

• VFR  

• Events  

• Business (added to Eurobarometer set) 

Check textbooks on this. 
 
Destination typologies 
These again are a different form of typology because a destination can be many things like having a beach, having an old city 
centre, having many museums and a nature park as hinterland. There is surprisingly little about destination typologies. Found 
some on page 243 of (Huertas & Marine-Roig, 2016): “These destinations were divided into four contrasting destination 
typologies: capital cities (CC), littoral destinations (LD), heritage cities (HC) and mountain + inland destinations (MID), derived 
from the typologies specified in the manual of local tourism management models of the Spanish Ministry of Industry, Tourism 
and Trade (FEMP, 2008), which are considered representative of all types of Spanish tourist destinations. On this basis, one 
type of destination was selected for each community when possible (Madrid does not have LD). Not all destinations had the 
five social media but needed at least two with links to the official tourist website to be selected. Finally, a total of 2166 posts 
were analysed.” Also Chapter 16 in (Huertas & Marine-Roig, 2016) (by James) discusses destination typologies. This might give a 
lead to more basic literature.  
 
Then  further a note from Eke’s WP1.1 report: Note: we should, later on in the project, check the literature on destination 
competitiveness and the role of environmental quality therein (e.g. Artal-Tur & Kozak, 2016; Dwyer & Kim, 2003; Fuchs & 
Weiermair, 2004; Knežević Cvelbar et al., 2016; Kozak & Nield, 2004; Mihalič, 2000, 2013). I believe this literature also will 
generate some lists that are useful in this context. 
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Appendix 2: Typologies samples (notes) 

A general approach for translating sustainability indicators to destinations (countries) can be found in Bojanic (2011). But a bit 
too generic. 
Nature-based clusters of types (Mehmetoglu, 2007) results in: 
 
Omitted in this online version 
 
Interesting is an attempt to connect physical coastal properties like… with two types of tourists by Onofri and Nunes (2013) 
concluding: “International tourists choose their coastal destination because they have a strong preference for the cultural and 
natural environments. This, in turn, depends on the destination of country's coastal habitat abundance and marine biodiversity. 
We label this segment of coastal tourism, as “greens”. Alternatively, domestic tourists have a preference for beach 
characteristics, in particular beach length. This in turn depends on anthropogenic pressure, the built environment and climatic 
variables. For this reason, we interpret this tourism segment as “beach lovers”. This information is, in turn, of high significance 
for stimulating coastal tourism demand as well as for identifying market based policy instruments with the objective to finance 
the conservation of environmental and cultural capital hosted at the coastal communities.” beach length, biodiversity index for 
mammals, precipitation, temperature, coastal wetland area, coastal reef area, coastal protected areas and UNESCO index 
cultural sites. 
 
Barr and Prillwitz (2012) show typologies for transport: Addicted Car Users, Aspiring Green Travellers, Reluctant Public 
Transport Users and Committed Green Travellers. Descriptions in terms of among others environmental issues like support for 
statements like “Problems like climate change are a threat to me and my family”. 
 
Dolnicar and Leisch (2008) segments tourists in three: Small Environmental Footprint Tourists, Medium Environmental 
Footprint Tourists and Large Environmental Footprint Tourists. This is based on a score for environmental behaviour in previous 
holidays. Relationships are shown for these groups with gender, income, newspapers read, occupation, relationship status, TV 
channels, accommodation type. Furthermore, the study found the following: “playing sports, enjoying good company and 
getting to know people, experiencing nature, wanting to maintain unspoilt environment, emphasis on a romantic and nostalgic 
atmosphere are associated with high levels of past pro-environmental behaviour. Contrastingly, looking for luxury and wanting 
to be spoilt, looking for a variety of fun and entertainment, not paying attention to prices and money, and looking for cosiness 
and a familiar atmosphere are associated with lower levels of pro-environmental behaviour at the destination.”. 
 
Some additional typology references are given by Correia, Silva, and Moco (2008). 
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Appendix 3: Indicators of Destination Competitiveness 

(Dwyer and Kim, 2003)  

Source: Dwyer and Kim (2003, pp. 400-405) 
 
Omitted in this online version 
 
 
 
  



 

  

 
 
 


